WARNING
For Your Child’s Safety Read All Instructions

STRANGULATION HAZARD
• Do NOT attach ribbons, cords or any other items to the pacifier, unless they are specifically designed for use with a pacifier.
• Do Not Tie Pacifier Around Child’s Neck as it Presents a Strangulation Danger.
• Adult supervision required.
• Inspect carefully before each use, especially when the child has teeth.
• Gently pull the pacifier in all directions to check for any damage. Discard pacifier at the first sign of damage.
• Never dip the Pacifier in sweet substances, as this may cause tooth decay.

Sterilizer Case
• After sterilizing - sterilizer case, pacifiers and water temperature can be very hot. Wait until all parts have cooled before touching them.
• Always check the temperature of the pacifier before using.
• Only use water in the sterilizer case. Do NOT add cleaning solutions or any other additives.
• NEVER use case as a sterilizer without water.

If the Pacifier becomes lodged in your child’s mouth, DO NOT PANIC. As gently as possible, remove the Pacifier from the child’s mouth.
For safety and hygiene, replace the pacifier after 2 months of use.

Before First Use
Sterilize pacifiers using the sterilizer case (See directions on next page) or sterilize in boiling water for 5 minutes – Allow to cool completely and dry thoroughly. If needed, squeeze out any trapped water.
The sterilizer case allows you to sanitize the pacifier in a microwave, killing 99.9% of harmful household germs.

Step 1: Before sterilizing, remove UPC labels and any stickers from the case. Wash the pacifiers and case using mild soap and warm water to ensure both the pacifiers and case are free of any dirt, food, or oils that could impair sterilization or cause damage to the pacifiers or case. Only use this sterilizing case with Chicco PHYSIOFORMA pacifiers.

Step 2: Fill water to the level line on the side of the case. Place the pacifiers inside the case and close the lid.

Step 3: Microwave for 3 minutes.

Step 4: Sterilizer case, pacifiers and water temperature can be very hot. Wait at least 5 minutes from the end of the cycle or until all parts have cooled before touching them.

Step 5: When all parts have cooled drain the water from the sterilizer case before opening and removing the pacifiers.

To ensure optimal hygiene, always wash and rinse thoroughly before and after use. Clean using mild soap and warm water. Do NOT use bleach or any other harsh chemicals. The pacifier is NOT dishwasher safe. Dry thoroughly before storing – If needed, squeeze out any trapped water. Store in a dry place.